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Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail s  nugdave@outlook.com.

For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can also find
c o p i e s o f t h e n e w s l e t t e r o n t h e
L o u g h b o r o u g h C A M R A w e b - s i t e
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beer-
centric publications.

After 18 months of on-line only issues, the
RuRAD Management Team were delighted to
be able to print and distribute the
September 2021 issue which flew off the
shelves like Greggs vegan sausage rolls. Well,
so it was reported... possibly. It is hoped that
further interruptions and lockdowns can be
avoided and that “In The Sticks” will remain
in its printed form for the foreseeable
future.

Beer & Pub News
The Gladstonian micro-pub in Ilkeston opened
its doors on 27th August. I called in and had
a pint of their house Glado ale at £3.00. The
only other cask ale on the bar was Blue
Monkey PG Sips but there was a selection of
kegs and ciders also on offer. The pub has a
long narrow room – a bit dark away from the
window to be honest – plus a small outside
yard. Snug Dave.

A planning application was submitted earlier
this year to Amber Valley Borough Council
(ref: AVA/2021/0251) to convert the
Beehive pub in Peasehill (near Ripley) to a
dwelling and to extend and alter the
Honeypot to create an independent public

house. Sooty reports that the existing
Honeypot will be extended on both sides to
create an indoor drinking area and a new
cellar room will be established. Although the
status of the application is still showing as
“pending”, it seems that approval has been
granted. As a consequence, the Honeypot
closed its doors on 18th September and the
Beehive has re-opened for trading. Beers
available on the last day were Hartington IPA

(4.5%), Dancing Duck Dark Drake (4.5%) and
Abduction (5.5%) and Revolutions Switch #22

(4.5%). Based on the evidence available on
Facebook, there was much revelry, music &
(dad) dancing.

Ashleyhay Brewery which was based on a farm
in Ashleyhay from 2014 to 2018 have re-
started brewing but this time on a smaller
scale at the rear of the Royal Oak pub in
Wirksworth. Many of the beers have similar
names to the former range although the
strengths and styles may have altered. There
is usually at least one of Jim’s beers on the
bar along with Hartington Bitter, IPA and a
guest to choose from. Opening hours are
limited to the following times: Sun-Wed,
8.00-11.00, Thur-Sat, 5.00-11.00. Beers
observed so far have been Citra Pale (4.2%),
EPA#1 (4.9%), Ned's Shed (5.2%) and Red
Tape Pale (4.2%).

The Boot brewery equipment has now been
sold to the newly established Durty Brewing
micro-brewery in Innerleithen, Scotland. This
just happens to be close by the Traquair
House Brewery which has been in operation
since 1965. That'll be a new one for you HH!

The Swan in Milton changed hands (yet again!)
in August and is open from 4.00 pm Monday
to Thursday and “all day” Friday to Sunday.
Oliver seems to have settled in well and the

beer is good. Steve Copestake.

The Sitwell Arms at Woodside (near Horsley
Woodhouse) re-opened on 21st September
after a long period of closure. They had five
ales on the bar: Pedigree, Bass, Doom Bar,
Dancing Duck Aye Up and Oakham Citra. While
delivering newsletters I came across some
interesting beers on my travels - at the
Coach & Horses in Horsley I found Raspberry

Blonde from Little Critters, at the Bunny Hop in
Langley Mill there were two Durham beers
and across the road at the Railway there was
a Wilde Child Citra beer on the bar. Across at
the Thorn Tree, Waingroves there were two
Ossett beers on display and on a recent visit
to the Burnt Pig there was Woodforde's Nog
dark ale which I haven't seen very often
around here. Charisma Bypass.

Chris P Duck tells “In The Sticks” that the
Bear at Alderwasley is open at weekends for
drinks only but wasn't sure about the opening
hours. He understands that Bass is the sole
ale available.

Derby Drinker is now being printed again
(Sept/Oct 2021). Derby Branch POTY
shortlists are City: Brunswick, Furnace &
Smithfield. Country : Town Street Tap,
Duffield, Spread Eagle, Etwall and... oh
what's the other one, the name has slipped
my mind, it's on the tip of my tongue... oh yes,
the Royal Oak, Ockbrook. And the winner is...

Contributors: Charisma Bypass, Chris P Duck,
Snug Dave, Sooty, Steve Copestake

Beer Festival Reports

Queens Head, Ockbrook

On the weekend of August bank holiday, I
made several visits to the mini beer festival
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at the Queens Head in Ockbrook, which was
part of their Happy Heart Festival. There
were 12 real ales on offer, 6 on hand-pump
and 6 on an outdoor stillage, all priced at
£4.15 a pint and £2.20 a half, but card
carrying CAMRA members got a discount,
which brought the prices down to a less eye-
watering level. I paid a brief visit on the
Friday just to check it out and had a pint of
Hollow Stone Temple Of Baal, which was good.
On the Saturday I called in to catch the
(rather disappointing) end to the Derby -
Forest game (they have sports on several
screens now) and enjoyed a pint of Beermats

Matte Black, which was top notch. I ventured
up to my local, the Royal Oak for a nice pint
of Heritage Masterpiece before dropping back
to the beer festival - well, it was on my way
home - to sample Titanic Cherry Dark and
Dancing Duck Waddle It Be? from the stillage.
I was a bit concerned about the quality of the
beers as the stillage was in full sunlight but
the cooling jackets did their job and the
beers were in good order. My usual Sunday
afternoon session at the Oak was disrupted
by their annual Rock-A-Billy all-dayer, so
after an hour and a couple of pints of Whim
Arbor Light I was all Rock-A-Billied out so
again dropped back to the beer festival to
finish off the beers I wanted to try. I’m not
a great fan of Shiny beers but I started off
with Hello Traveller, which was quite nice so I
tried the other of their beers that was on,
Afterglow, which though soupy, was also quite
nice. I finished off with Pheasantry Dancing
Dragonfly and Beermats Matchbox. Not a bad
little festival. On impulse I even called in the
White Swan - for the first time in a while -
and of the 4 beers on offer I had a quick half
o f Goffs Jester Brew 7, which was also good.
Rodders.

Thorn Tree (Waingroves)

On Thursday 10th September I travelled to
Waingroves to sample some of the festival
beers at the Thorn Tree. On arrival, I
bumped into the Didler, who had already
made a start. We found a choice of 4 beers
on the main bar, and on the outside festival
bar in the garage there was a wider choice of
7 cask ales, at a very attractive price of
between £1.50 and £1.60 a half. I sampled
t h e Wealdway IPA from Iron Pier and the
Mosaic from North Riding (4.3%) while the

rest of the party seemed to be struck on
Doctor Morton's Bag O'Nuts from Abbeydale

(4.1%). The Larceny from Abbeydale (4.2%)
was also sampled and in addition there was
Oakham Green Devil a n d Kung Fu from
Grasshopper o n a t 6 . 0 % a n d 5 . 9 %
respectively. A nice little festival which was
worth the visit - many thanks to Dave &
Mandy for putting it on. Charisma Bypass.

Out & About

More Heritage Pubs

On Saturday 31st July, I ventured out into
Staffordshire to visit three more pubs on the
CAMRA Heritage List. starting with the
Anchor Inn, High Offley. The route is quite
tortuous once you get past Eccleshall with
the lanes getting narrower the closer to the
pub you get. I was lucky that it was open due
to a combination of Covid fears and the death
of the landlady's mother with whom she
shared the business. The pub comprises two
rooms, one being significantly more original
than the other, and faces the Shropshire
Union Canal with no road at the back, just the
pub car park. The one beer, Wadworth 6X, was
very welcome after the long drive.

I then drove on to the Crystal Fountain in
Cannock which is truly dreadful and I'm not
sure why it's in the CAMRA Heritage list as
its “features” seem pretty well disguised.
Doom Bar was the only cask ale but since all
the other drinkers seemed to be on Carling, I
went for a half of M&B Mild (keg) for which I
was charged £1.80. Until recently this pub
was run by Black Country Ales but it now has
new owners. I didn't stay long!

The last pub was the Red Lion in Rugeley, a
multi-roomed pub in a 16th Century timber-
framed building. It was friendly and quite
busy (in contrast to the Crystal Fountain).
The last major refit took place in the 1930s
but Banks's made further changes in the
1970s. The only cask ale was Banks's Amber
Ale which was OK – at least it was only £2.80
a pint. However, it goes to show that pubs
with interesting interiors don't necessarily
serve interesting beers. Snug Dave.

Whitby, 3rd August

The idea of using a coach trip on a Monday
was to avoid congestion and weekend

travellers but despite this we arrived about
80 minutes late at Whitby Abbey on the East
Cliff. Roadworks, breakdowns and the closure
of the main bridge in Whitby caused a major
delay to my planned pub route. It was sunny
and hot, in fact so much so that some of the
group sat inside rather than out when we
visited Whitby Brewery Tap. M y Saltwick

Nab best bitter was an excellent starting
drink but perhaps because of the holiday
demand some of their ales had run out leaving
Abbey Blonde a n d Whitby Whaler as the
others remaining. A brisk walk down the 199
steps found massed crowds on the streets
but the GBG Black Horse had a delayed
opening time so was not visited. Moving on
past the river bridge, which was open to
pedestrians only, we reached the Endeavour
to find a rope across the entrance and
restricted entry. We were allowed in and
shown to a table and I selected T T Landlord
ahead of a disappointing selection of St

Aus te l l Trelawny, P u r i t y Mad Goose and
Hobgoblin. Although it is a decent pub the
beer range seems to get poorer on each visit
and it is no longer in the GBG albeit my
Landlord was very good. I decided to take a
chance on the nearby Middle Earth Tavern
although it was further down the road than I
thought. Not one of my best decisions with
ale choice of Copper Dragon Golden Pippin,
Doom Bar or Old Peculier in this busy Tolkien
themed pub.

Back tracking to the bridge, a visit to the
chip shop was appropriate and whilst eating
mine I spoke with the owners of the Quirky
Den micro-pub who were doing preparatory
jobs prior to re-opening, having been closed
for a while. I had never been in there but will
have to wait until another time. Passing back
over the river bridge I easily found the GBG
Arch & Abbey, which had opened since my
last visit. Classed as a micro-pub, I thought it
was rather large for that status and felt
more like a tearoom with a bar but it did have
three interesting ales on offer.  I managed a
half of all three – Empire Smoking Pistol &
Chockwork Orange Porter and Crafty Monkey

Ruby (Ruby Ruby Ruby). They were OK but I
would not be in a hurry to return. Walking
downhill to the nearby GBG Little Angel I
discovered the in-house brewery of Lady Luck

which again was new to me. I tried their



Moonlight and Evil Squid IPA which were both
OK but very similar in taste. Their Kraken

Session IPA & Shipwreck Blonde were also
available and may have offered some variety.
C r a f t y M o n ke y Black Celebration would
certain ly have done so and Camerons

(Motörhead) Röad Crew was the other option.
It’s still a worthy pub for a beer tour.

We then headed further downhill to the GBG
Station which was very busy so I just had a
quick half of Whitby Jet Black, noting that the
other beers were from Whitby, Ossett (3) and
predictable regulars Landlord, Doom Bar and
Old Peculier; so nothing out of the ordinary
here. Finally across the road to the GBG
Waiting Room, a traditional micro-pub
located on the railway station. I hastily
ordered a third pint “Beer Bat” comprising
Howardian Gold & Yorkshire Legend bitter
from Helmsley and Heritage Masterpiece - the
other three ales were from Half Moon,
Mauldons and Beartown. I think they were all
good but I had to drink them very quickly
with the coach departure imminent as usual,
not helped by being joined by an unexpected
AV CAMRA colleague who was staying locally.
Overall it was somewhat disappointing with
most beers being £4.00 plus and a fairly
routine list of ales in a couple of the
previously more interesting pubs. Chris P
Duck.

Stone, Staffs

Having heard about the new Joule's pub
(Crown Wharf) on the canal-side in Stone, I
headed out there one rather wet Saturday in
August. It's a large, quite cavernous place
with a very long serving area. Having said
that, there are sections with booths at both
ends of the pub for those who like a bit more
privacy, and it even incorporates a pub-inside-
a-pub, the Lamb & Flag, where I settled. They
had four (Joule's) ales on: Pure Blonde, Pale

Ale, Slumbering Monk and Lakota. I fell into
conversation with a very nice couple from
Burton who had cycled along the canal
towpath and were staying the week-end, so
my newspaper went unread. Unfortunately,
due to staff shortages (a widespread problem
it seems), the kitchen was yet to open, but
the staff working on the bar were very
attentive and friendly. A new pub well worth
visiting.

From there I went on to the Royal Exchange,
a Titanic pub with six of their ales on the bar
plus four guests: Everards Tiger, Rooster's
Yankee and two others I didn't record. This
is a proper cosy pub with a single long room
and friendly staff. Although a Saturday it
was rather quiet and as a consequence, the
landlady wasn't offering any food. I ended my
visit at the Swan Inn, another charming pub
with eight ales on the bar from Purple Moose,
Abbeydale, Acorn, Lymestone, Beartown and
Blythe plus the regular Coach House Old

Priory Bitter which is brewed for them. A good,
if damp, day out and well worth a return visit.
Snug Dave.

A Day Out In Beeston

Bald Eagle and myself decided to take a trip
t o Beeston, and found there was more than
just the regular suspects. While trying to
find our bearings, having arrived in Beeston,
we came across the Commerical Inn and were
pleasantly surprised -  it has just been
refurbished and looked really smart. There
were about 8 cask beers available, mainly
from Castle Rock, Totally Brewed, Dancing

Duck, Thornbridge and Oakham. We had beers
from Castle Rock & Thornbridge and then
moved on to the Crown Inn, a lovely old
character pub. The beers sampled here were
B u x t o n B r e w e r y SPA a n d t h e Nutty
Ambassador from Little Critters from a choice
of some 12 cask ales plus a selection of keg
beers. The Star was the next pub on the list
and of the 7 to 8 beers on offer, we sampled
Sooty Stout and Star Gazer from Nottingham

Brewery and Totally Brewed respectively. The
Victoria Hotel was just a stone's throw away
where a healthy 10 ales greeted us on the
bar. I had Pure Gold from Purity and Portland

Black from Welbeck Abbey was Bald Eagle's
choice.

We took a bre ak fo r food at the
Wetherspoons pub, the Last Post, but sadly
the selection of beer was poor with very little
choice. Then it was on to the last two pubs
that we'd spotted from the bus coming into
Beeston. First up was the Hop Pole serving
four real ales – two from Charnwood, one
f r o m Grasshopper p l u s St Austell Tribute.
Vixen (Charnwood) and Nymph (Grasshopper)

were both in good nick. We then moved on to
the micro-pub Totally Tapped serving two
cask beers, Guardian Of The Forest and 4 Hop
Men Of The Apocalypse, both from Totally

Brewed as you'd expect, it being a Totally

Brewed bar. There were also 7 keg beers.
They are closed Monday and Tuesday, open
Wednesday to Saturday from 4.30 and
Sunday from 2.30 and are well worth visiting.
It was then back on the bus home with the
bus stop very close by – a very interesting
day out! Charisma Bypass.

Melbourne

On Tuesday 7th September I was in
Melbourne and took the opportunity to visit
the former Blue Bell for the first time since
it had re-opened as the Spirit Vaults. It has
had an extensive refurbishment inside and
was unrecognisable from its former format.
Very smart indeed without being too
pretentious and incorporates the in-house
brewery which is visible behind glass from
the bar area. The brewery is known as Morgan

Brew Masters and has used some recipes from
the now deceased Shardlow Brewery. They
permanently have Vaults Gold, Reverend and
Vaults Dark on cask on the bar with a 4th
guest ale, which on this occasion was their
own seasonal 1 Hop to Summer. I had the
Reverend and Vaults Dark which were both
very good and served in chunky tankards.
They will also serve food when they can
acquire a chef and there are letting rooms
available. Well worth a visit especially when
combined with a short walk to the Chip & Pin
as I did. In this proper micro-pub with table
service I partook of a 3-thirds rack
comprising Potbelly Beijing Black, Arbor Blue
Sky Drinking a n d Bristol Beer Factory

Independence - the latter DDH (Double Dry
Hopped) ale was particularly good. I noted
that forthcoming ales were from Black Iris,
Ossett (Rat), Hadrian Border, Severn and Dark

Star. Chris P Duck.

Mansfield, 16th Sept

Just to ring the changes and because I
hadn't been there in many years, I travelled
up to Mansfield one warm Thursday
afternoon. I started off at the Priors Well
Brewery which happens to be in the former
Mansfield Brewery building. The main bar is
quite a large room with quarry tiled flooring
and an industrial kind of decor. There is a
long mirror-backed bar with 8 hand-pumps: 4
from Priors Well (Baby Wolf (4.0%), Mosaic
(4.4%), Resurrected (4.7%) and Dirty Habit



(5.8%)) and 4 guests from Blue Monkey,
Castle Rock, Maypole and Navigation. I had to
return the Resurrection, which the very
pleasant barmaid changed immediately and
had the Mosaic in its place which was very
good. I'd put it down to being early doors,
midweek and a beer style that probably has a
low turnover.

It was then a five minute walk to the Railway
Inn, which is a very locals pub with three
rooms and a small courtyard area. Four ales
on and friendly service, especially from the
landlady (I'm guessing). Much busier than the
Priors Well and the, mostly "older", clientele
looked like they drink there every day! My
Woodforde's Bure Gold went down very well

with the chicken & stuffing cob. Other ales
were from Castle Rock (x2) and Pheasantry.

Passing under the rather impressive railway
viaduct and through the very pleasant market
square, brought me to the Garrison on
Leeming Street. This is the Moody Fox
Brewery Tap but the brewer (who was
serving) was in the process of dealing with a
personnel crisis and was therefore only
brewing occasionally. Hopefully, normal
service will be restored before too long. So, I
didn't get to taste their beers but my Black
Iris Let The Devil In (5.5%) was spot on. Other
ales were from Peak Ales, Three Blind Mice
a n d Ashover. The Garrison is a really nice
drinking space - a single narrow room with

wa l lpaper remin i scent of an Ind ian
Restaurant. My last visit was to the Brown
Cow which is a rather beautiful three-roomed
pub with many button-backed benches and
chairs. Also seven cask ales plus five craft
kegs and countless craft beers in cans. This is
a n Everards P r o j e c t W i l l i a m p u b ,
sympathetically refurbished back in 2014 and
if you were young and lived in Mansfield,
you'd definitely drink there. My pint of Three

Castles Stoned was very good. I could have
had a Brunswick ale - Station Approach! I paid
£3.50 for my pint - a bloke came in after me
and ordered a pint of orange squash &
lemonade. Same price! All in all, a good day
out with plenty of choice in some very nice
pubs. Snug Dave.

Beer Festival Diary – Near and Not so Near
1st-3rd Oct. Quorn Beer Festival. Quorn Village Hall, Quorn, Loughborough

6th-9th Oct. Steel City Beer Festival On Tour. Events at 20 venues across the city in place of the cancelled beer festival
7th-10th Oct. 34th Brunswick Beer Festival. 1 Railway Terrace, Derby 50+ ales, 20 ciders

7th-9th Oct. Solihull Beer Festival. Royal British Legion, Union Road, Solihull
9th Oct. Wirksworth Beer Festival. The Rockface@The Limekiln. www.facebook.com/wirksworth-beer-festival

13th-16th Oct. Nottingham Beer Festival. Trent Bridge Cricket Ground, Nottingham. 650+ ales, craft, cider
14th-17th Oct. Tom Said Beer Festival. Unit 2a, Monk Road Industrial Estate Alfreton. 15 cask ales, 5 kegs, ciders

20th-31st Oct. Wetherspoons Real Ale Festival. All Wetherspoon Pubs. www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk. 20 ales
27th-31st Oct. 10th Furnace Dark vs Light Beer Festival. Duke Street, Derby. 12 dark & 12 light ales

28th-30th Oct. Holly Bush beer festival. Makeney. 25 ales

1st-2nd Oct. Ascot Beer Festival. Ascot Racecourse, High Street, Ascot
1st-2nd Oct. Shropshire Oktoberfest. The Quarry Park & Around Town. 150 ales, comedy, music and amazing food...

1st-3rd Oct. Spa Valley Railway 10th Anniversary Beer Festival. Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 150 ales, 30 ciders
1st-3rd Oct. Teme Valley Brewery Green Hop Festival. The Talbot, Knightwick, Worcestershire

6th-9th Oct. 43rd Bedford Beer Festival. Corn Exchange, St Pauls Square, Bedford, 80 ales
8th-10th Oct 8th Crewe Rail Ale Beer Festival. Crewe Heritage Centre, Vernon Way, Crewe, 50+ ales, ciders

9th-10th Oct Isle of Wight Steam Railway Beer Festival. Havenstreet Station, Isle of Wight
14th-17th Oct. Keighley & Worth Valley Beer & Music Festival. Bars at Oxenhope, Ingrow & Keighley. Plus on-train bars.

24th-26th Oct. North Yorkshire Moors Annual Steam Gala Beer Festival.
25th-30th Oct. 43rd Norwich Beer Festival. St Andrews Hall, Norwich. 200+ ales

27th-31st Oct. Wandsworth Common Beer Festival. Le Gothique Bar, John Archer Way, Windmill Road, Wandsworth
29th-30th Oct. 22nd Poole Beer Festival. St Aldhelms Hall, Branksome, Poole. 85+ ales

4th-6th Nov. Egham Beer Festival. United Services Club, 111 Spring Rise, Egham, Surrey. 60 ales
4th-6th Nov. Grantham Beer Festival. St Wulframs Church, Grantham. 70+ ales, ciders, perries

4th-6th Nov. Kidderminster Autumn Beer & cider Festival.45 ales 18 ciders
We advise confirmation of dates and times before attending the above festivals, as changes may occur.

Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a future issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@outlook.com by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Snug Dave
Many thanks to all our contributors and the “In The Sticks” distribution team: The Baron, Big Foz, Charisma Bypass, Del Boy, Jedi, HH, Konrad,

and Sooty. Apologies if I've missed anyone. Thanks also to our advertisers without whom this newsletter would not get published.

Disclaimer: The RuRAD Collective shall not have any responsibility for consequential loss of time, loss of profits, or income, or any other
incidental damages with respect to any defect or malfunction or unfitness or other deficiency in this newsletter.
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